Ronald Noel Sweet
October 3, 1955 - April 6, 2020

Ronald Noel Sweet, 64, of Columbia, Missouri died April 6 after a short battle with cancer.
Ron was born October 3, 1955, in Quincy, Illinois. He graduated from Highland High
School in 1973 in Ewing, Missouri, and from the University of Missouri in 1987 where he
earned a bachelor’s degree in History. In 1994 he earned his Juris Doctor law degree from
the University of Missouri.
Ron practiced law in Columbia, Missouri for over 20 years and served as municipal court
judge in Hallsville, Missouri. He most recently represented Boone County as an assistant
county counselor. He has served as general counsel and as a trustee of the Cancer
Research Center.
He was a member of the Missouri Airheads for many years and enjoyed long cruises and
maintaining his BMW motorcycle with his friends. Ron was creative and loved to work with
his hands. He appreciated great food and often dined out at Columbia’s finest restaurants.
He routinely shared a cup of coffee with his friend Tom, and breakfast at Ernie’s with a
group of close friends he called the “breakfast club.” Ron loved to travel and found peace
and beauty in the mountains of Montana. He cherished his visits with his daughter,
Shanon, and his granddaughter, Jolee. He had a special place in his heart for his sister,
Diane.
Ron is survived by his wife of 11 years, Ellen Sweet; one sister, Diane Sweet; one
daughter, Shanon (Mike) McCallister; one stepdaughter, Madeline Koenig-Schappe; one
nephew, Ian McHugh; and eight grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his parents,
Noel and Fay Sweet; a sister, Debra Sweet; two brothers, Eric Sweet and Randall Sweet;
and a son, Ryan Sweet.
The family suggests sending memorial contributions to The Homies, which supports
Columbia food-service employees during the COVID-19 pandemic. Memorial contributions
may also be sent to The Food Bank for Central & Northeast Missouri, and Hospice
Compassus.
The Homies: https://everyeventgives.com/event/thehomies/
The Food Bank for Central & Northeast Missouri: https://sharefoodbringhope.org/
Hospice Compassus: https://www.compassus.com/about-us/giving-and-donations

Arrangements are under the direction of Parker-Millard Funeral Service & Crematory, 12
E. Ash, Columbia, MO 65203. 573-449-4153

Comments

“

Ellen, Diane, Shannon - I'm so sorry to hear about Ron's passing. I lost touch with
Ron over the years but we spent many fun times together in the 80's. When i first
met Ron he was driving a truck and making music... what a voice! Ron was destined
for great things. I was so happy for him when he moved to Columbia and enrolled at
MU. Reading these tributes I see he touched many lives. He will be missed.

steve rich - April 20 at 09:57 AM

“

I am very saddened to read of Ron's death. He and his former wife Jacquie were
friends with my late partner and me in the 90s. They boarded their horses out at our
place and we spent many a fun night having bar-be-ques and riding our horses in
Three Creeks and on the gravel roads of my neighborhood. I last saw him in the
public library where I now work and learned of his illness. He was a lots of fun, and
we bonded over watching football and building fences at one another's places. I
treasure the time I spent with him and send my sympathy to his family and friends,
especially to Diane, my long-lost Lincoln University colleague and pal.
Jill Mackey

Jill M - April 13 at 01:31 PM

“

My condolences to Ron's family. I met Ron when I was a law student in the late 90s
at MU - I was one of the coordinators in charge of finding attorney judges for our law
student moot court competitions. We could always rely on Ron to volunteer as a
judge for every competition, and we were grateful for his generosity in sharing his
time and his experience to help students learn.

Amy Hoyt - April 13 at 11:36 AM

“

Ron was one of my first students when I started teaching at the Law School nearly
30 years ago. He was just a joy to have in class and one of the first people I got to
know outside of class too. We had some wonderful conversations. I am so saddened
to hear he is gone.
Chris Wells

Chris Wells - April 13 at 12:40 AM

“

I've known Ellen longer than I haven't known her and I only met Ron once, close to
the end of his life. I walked away from my conversation with him thinking he was
intelligent and knowledgeable about the world and that he was a proud man. Rest in
peace Ron.

Barb Scanlan Wyatt - April 12 at 02:18 PM

“

I will only know Ron as Sweet. Ron worked with my husband Roland Walker and Art
Oliver in Columbia. Roland always called him Sweet. I assure you it was a term of
endearment. They had a very long and good friendship.

Rose Walker - April 10 at 09:43 AM

“

Ron was a friend. In the mornings, we would cross paths at the Coffee Zone. We'd
chat a bit, wishing each other a good day. He kept his health struggles to himself. I
wish I could have been more supportive. I had the honor of having him in my
courtroom on many occasions. He was always there when he was supposed to be,
he was always prepared and he always did his best for his clients. He was a top
notch lawyer. I'll miss him. I know I will look for Ron when I stop for coffee.

Gary Oxenhandler - April 10 at 09:42 AM

“

Wow! I am shocked finding this news tonight. I had the pleasure of knowing Ron for
21 years as he was my business attorney (Witt Print Shop) for over 16 years before
changing his career path. He always had my back and my business is his best
interests whenever I needed him. An honest man and honored to actually call him a
friend. The only problem was his love for the Cubs! But that was the reason for some
of the best memories I have of him. I sincerely loved him and appreciated his work
and friendship over the years. He was good for this community and his laughter and
smile will be dearly missed. He was a mentor and role model for so many. My
thoughts and prayers go out to his family and friends.

Brian Kirmse - April 09 at 09:46 PM

“

Ron was a good man and a good lawyer. He also possessed the rare quality of being
able to bring a sense of humor to the profession. Invaluable. Highly respected and
cherished in this community. His loss is unthinkable.
Tim Gerding

Tim Gerding - April 09 at 07:55 PM

“

Ron was a good friend to me. He supported me when I traveled to Culver-Stockton
College for my first academic job interview. We had a good time driving from
Columbia on a typical humid summer day in Missouri. We had lunch in Hannibal and
he told me all about the area. He read a book on the green at the college while I did
the rounds meeting people and selling myself to the college. For many years he and I
spent our time in the Heidelberg, me tending bar and he drinking coffee. I was very
happy to connect with him again on Facebook. This is so sad.
Al DiChiara

Albert DiChiara - April 09 at 09:35 AM

“

I am so sad to hear this news. Ron provided many legal services for Brooks
Computing Systems, LLC. I am praying for the family who he dearly loved. Sad

Arch Brooks - April 09 at 08:56 AM

“

Shannon...again...I am so very sorry for your loss. I know how proud you was of this
wonderful man! You was his baby girl and Jolee, his precious Angelic
Granddaughter! He will be forever with you, just as Ryan is! My heart goes out to
you, my friend! I love ya, girl and will never forget how proudly you talked of your
Daddy on our carpool rides to and from work!
Let me know if I can do anything for
you!!

Laura Snyder - April 09 at 03:16 AM

“

I knew Ron initially from the restaurant industry. He was always such a pleasant soul
with his kind eyes and sweet demeanor. I moved away from Columbia for 10 years
and came back and found myself working in a law office. He called one day and I
knew his voice right away. I loved that we shared both the love of restaurants & law.
He helped so many people on a daily basis and he will be sorely missed. He
definitely knew how to light up a room.

Shelly Vinson Contreras - April 09 at 12:10 AM

“

Ron was a great attorney to work with, even on the other side of a case, and when
I’d see him around town he always stopped to ask how I was and meant it. He had a
great sense of humor, and a great world view. We liked to joke about how
sanctimonious St. Louis Cardinals fans are, ha. I’ll miss him.

Scott Wilson - April 09 at 12:08 AM

“

Madelyn, Lee Informed me of your family’s loss. So sorry and please accept my
condolences. Let me know if you need anything while in town.

Susan - April 09 at 12:04 AM

“
“

“

Madeline! Sorry about the misspell! That NEVER happens right?!?
Susan - April 09 at 12:10 AM

Thanks Susan, that’s so sweet! I appreciate it
Madeline - April 09 at 11:07 AM

I first met Ron when he came down to audition for our band , as a lead singer. He
was nervous but you could tell he had the pipes. Ron was fun loving and funny. We
even played at his high school for homecoming. What a trip from Kewanee Illinois in
a red and white blue school bus. The band was called the Peter Hand band. I
would’ve never guess that he would become a lawyer knowing Ron back then. I will
truly miss him. Prays to the family.

Dan cervantez - April 08 at 08:08 PM

“

Ron made a few of the best meals I ever ate. He knew I loved when he made lamb,
so whenever I came home from college he made a point to make some. I loved that
whenever I was with him, I ate great food and had great company

Madeline - April 08 at 07:27 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Catherine Brown - April 08 at 06:36 PM

“

I first met Ron in 2016 I believe it was in Labadie, MO. We hit it off instantly. He was
a proud and happy Airhead (vintage BMW motorcycle) owner and loved to gather at
the tech days to work on bikes. Every time we met we knew a handshake just
wouldn't do. A hug was always better. And yes indeed it was. Ron was such a
kindhearted soul and always treated folks with the utmost kindness and compassion.
He was truly a man with a big heart and I will miss him dearly. Ron, I'll see ya down
the road buddy!

Mark Nelson - April 08 at 06:28 PM

“

Ronnie was in my class at Highland High School. We met when the schools
consolidated and we were sophomores in high school. Ronnie and I shared most
classes except history which he loved and I hated. We became good friends and
Ronnie always treated me as if I was his best friend. As I look back, everyone was
treated as his best friend. He made everybody feel that way and we loved him for it.
We shared many ornery moments and I will never forget you roaring into our carry in
luncheon on your beloved motorcycle for our 40th class reunion. You will be missed
buddy. Fly high. My deepest sympathy to Ellen, Diane, and Ronnie's children and
grandchildren. He was a great man.

Cathy Platz Mack - April 08 at 06:21 PM

“

I am so, so sorry to hear of Ron's passing. I first met Ron in the 90's when I was
working at Booche's. He was always a favorite because of his kind nature. He was
one of the good ones and he will be sorely missed.

Brian "Cat" Sloss - April 08 at 06:19 PM

“

I enjoyed riding and working on motorcycles with Ron for about 10 years. We had
some great conversations and we saw the world in similar ways.
We once rode through a cold rain and a lot of traffic around KC and when we arrived
at a mutual friend's house, I pulled off my helmet and said "well, that sucked" and he
responded "I just enjoyed being out on my bike". I'll never forget that.
RIP my friend

Joe Brinkmann - April 08 at 06:13 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Mark Nelson - April 08 at 06:09 PM

“

Ron believed there was no good music -- scratch that -- no MUSIC made after 1978.
But he would stop mid-conversation for any musician's voice over the Coffee Zone
speakers that carried a perfect pitch.
We shared the love of "rocket fuel" in a mug and cinnamon scones fresh out of the
oven and the third table from the back along the CZ wall.
We would often begin our weekly conversations with some commentary on the

nation -- most likely that it was going to hell. That would take about 2 minutes, and
then we'd move on to other things: his job, my job, our families and friends,
memories of his over-the-road trucking days, local politics and other fish stories that
men tell each other.
An oft-repeated story from Ron's teen years: His dad and he had to figure out how to
get this oversized piece of equipment on to their flatbed. Ron's solution included
digging out a hole to drive the trailer under the huge thing (I forget what it was). His
dad told him: Good job.
An oft-told topic: Repairs to his Airhead BMW motorcycle. He would go into great
detail, including special tools required. I know nothing mechanical; my idea of
advanced mechanics is remembering to take the car to the shop for an oil change.
But I loved seeing a man with such passion for figuring out the smallest of details and
making them work.
Hoisting a mug your way, my friend.
Tom Warhover - April 08 at 05:35 PM

“

Neighbor, your life brings smiles and encouragement; your handshake says be
strong and sharing; your insights carry weight and justice; your interests demonstrate
curiosity and breadth; and you have seen through to my thoughts about these things.
Such is a friend and I treasure that companionship.
Sending peace to neighbor Ellen and to the rest of the family.
Ed

Ed Coe - April 08 at 05:18 PM

“

Ronnie and I were classmates from 1st grade in LaBelle until graduation from
Highland in 1973. There isn't enough room on this page for all the memories we
shared during those years. He was multi talented and always fun to be around. Rest
in peace Ronnie. My sympathy and prayers are with your family.

Catherine Brown - April 08 at 05:06 PM

“

Ron and Ellen were married in moms backyard. I guess I could stop there but there’s
more. In the middle of the ceremony we had a beer break. The ceremony
commenced and they were married. Thanks for taking time to stop and smell the
roses with us Ron. I think I say for all of us we will miss your smile and having you
with us to smell the new spring roses.
Mark Koenig

mark koenig - April 08 at 05:02 PM

“

4 files added to the album Memories Album

Catherine Brown - April 08 at 04:52 PM

“
“

“

These are great!
Ellen - April 08 at 05:00 PM

I'm glad you enjoyed them. They are all from our senior yearbook.
Catherine - April 08 at 05:52 PM

So sorry to hear about Ron’s cancer struggle and the loss of a great man. Ron was a
high school classmate of mine. I enjoyed talking to him about his travels with his wife
and who was picking the next destination. Glad he enjoyed his motorcycling hobby
and time together with Ellen, family and friends.
God Bless all of you
Beth and Dennis Frahm

Beth - April 08 at 04:37 PM

“

My memories of Ron go back to the Beverly apartment building in 1984. We shared a
lot of great meals and great laughs and I will miss his smile. I was so glad to see him
when he surprised me at Shakespeare’s last year. My thoughts are with you Ellen,
feel free to reach out anytime

Ann - April 08 at 04:12 PM

“

So many of my memories of grad school in the 1980s include image of Ron morning coffee at the Heidelberg, french fries and gravy at Ernies, sharing an office
on Kuhlman Court, sharing a house out on 63 (I think), hosting my party when I
finally got that PhD. Thanks for being an usher at my wedding, Ron - all the way to
Long Island. Thanks for visiting Joyce and me - all the way to South Florida! Thanks

for being my best friend for so many years. You are missed!
Steve Kreis - April 08 at 04:11 PM

“

I first met Ron when I was a college student and working at The Heidelberg; in the
early 80s. He was always kind, thoughtful and well, sweet. Years later, after I had
become a part of the adult world, I was working in my yard, and truck stopped on the
edge of the property and someone got out and said, "Sally?" He had been gone a
long time during which he attended law school and eventually returned to Columbia not sure of the sequence. I would see him every so often, out in the world, and we
always chatted for a bit to catch up. I will always remember his kind eyes, the way he
laughed a little when making a point, and the thoughtful way he always listened. The
world has lost a good person and he will be greatly missed.

Sarah Hill - April 08 at 03:56 PM

“

I worked as Ron’s secretary for a few years at the law firm of OWW. He was always
very kind to me, and I always enjoyed working with him. He had a great laugh and
smile, and always spoke so wonderfully of his family. He will be missed.

Ellen Kliethermes - April 08 at 03:24 PM

“

A wonderful man with a big and generous heart. You are missed now and always.
Love to you, Ellen and Maddie

Erin Koenig - April 08 at 03:17 PM

“

Ron was one of the first happy hour regulars at Grill one-5 that I met when I first
started there as a waitress in 2002 or so when I moved to Columbia for school. He
was probably one of my favorite Customers that came in & definitely put a smile on
my face everyday for 5 years that I worked at the grill. I loved him so much I even
House sat for him & cared for his animals! He was a lovely person through & through
& he will definitely be missed! May God Bless his family during this time!

Jessica Gushleff - April 08 at 03:10 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

mark koenig - April 08 at 03:07 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Ronald Noel Sweet.

April 08 at 02:51 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Ellen - April 08 at 02:31 PM

“

I have many good memories of Ron, but his super calm demeanor has always stuck in my
head. I remember seeing his picture, a rather large one in the Columbia Missourian about
35 years ago and the reporter was interviewing him about men having earrings. Another
time he made the front page of the Columbia Daily Tribune when he was in a photo taken
of the lobby of the grand reopening of the Missouri Theater about 10-12 years ago and
Tony Bennett performed that night, I believe Ron ushered that event. My memories will
always be good of Ron.
Curt Cunningham - April 09 at 09:45 AM

“

Ron was a trusted friend and great attorney. We met in law school, worked as colleagues at
Oliver Walker and he has been a dear friend ever since. Ron was always dependable and
hard working. He could be relied on to give me a straightforward, no BS assessment of any
situation. His judgment was spot on & I will miss his advice and friendship. My deepest
condolences to Ellen, Shanon and the rest of his family and friends. Ron was very moved
and impressed at how many offered to help during the past several months. He will be
deeply missed. Cindy Barchet

cynthia barchet - April 09 at 01:56 PM

“

Dear Ellen,
Brian and I are sending our love to you! I am so very sorry for your loss!! We will keep you
in our thoughts !! Hugs dear!!
Mary Alice - April 11 at 11:33 PM

“

I first met Ron when I arrived on campus in 1983, when he was working in the language
lab. He had an interesting look about him, and so I suppose did I. He was always smart,
and engaging, and empathetic, and real. I considered emulating his life as a professional
student, as he spent more years getting a higher education than just about anyone I ever
met. Through the years, he remained kind and genuine. You were one of a kind, Ron, and
will not soon be forgotten.
ARnie Fagan - April 12 at 12:18 PM

“

Talking to Ron was one of life’s great pleasures.
Skip - April 13 at 09:40 AM

